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www.maxsappliance.com

✓ Free Delivery within Max’s Service Area
✓ Factory Authorized Service Department
✓ Free Power Cord for Electric Ranges & Dryers
✓ Professional, Knowledgeable Sales Staff
✓ Locally Owned and Operated
✓ We Service What We Sell

FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR
Hours: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm, Saturday 8am - 5pm

135 E. State Street • Downtown Traverse
231-947-6830

Come See Our Great Selection 
Of GE Appliances

Outdoor Living ... IndoorsTM

Independently Owned And Operated
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With 18 different styles to choose from, we can design the perfect

sunroom to compliment your home, lifestyle and price range.
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SUNROOMS • CONSERVATORIES • PATIO ROOMS
PATIO AND DECK ENCLOSURES • SKYLIGHTS
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Carl W. Steuer, President
Mobile: (231) 632-2305

(866) 403-1100

BASEMENTS • SEPTIC SYSTEMS • PIPELINE • GRAVEL • FILL SAND • TOPSOIL

TRUCKING • BASEMENTS • SEPTIC SYSTEMS • PIPELINE • GRAVEL • FILL SAND 
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BY MICHELLE ARNTZ
Special to the Record-Eagle

Halfway through the year,
residents are managing to
water gardens and grass
with roughly half the precip-
itation. If your lawn looks a
little sad, this may be the
year to install an under-
ground sprinkler system.

It is not too late to save
your parched lawn, accord-
ing to Matt Welch, an irrig-
tion specialist with Traverse
Outdoors.

“A good week of watering
will revive the driest of
lawns,” said Welch, adding
that a healthy lawn is more
disease and pest resistant.

A well-planned irrigation
system will save the home-
owner the hassle of dragging
the garden hose around
while trying in vain to evenly
quench a lawn’s thirst. If you
are watering your lawn with
hoses, your home can sup-
port a sprinkler system in
most cases, Welch said. 

“Problems are with old,
galvanized city water service
lines. They are full of calci-
um deposits, which severely
limit water flow,” Welch
said. “This problem is very
obvious to the homeowner
because they can’t do laun-
dry and take a shower at the
same time.”

The flow rate is tested by
turning on an outside faucet
full blast. Time how many
seconds it takes to fill a one-
gallon container, then divide
by 60. 

The sprinkler system rate
is then found by adding up
the gallons per minute need-
ed for each sprinkler head.
Systems can use 60 to 75 per-
cent of the home flow rate. A
system that uses more than
75 percent will require
smaller or fewer heads. 

“Systems are designed
based on plant material, cus-
tomer needs, sun exposure,
soil, water availability, bud-
get, slope, etc,” Welch said.
“Each job is unique and

must be specifically
designed for the site.”

Although Welch agreed
that someone with “basic
construction knowledge” is
capable of installing under-
ground sprinklers, he thinks
that some of the project
should be hired out.

“It is best to hire a profes-
sional design person to lay
out the system. All factors
have to be considered. A
simple miscalculation in the
beginning can result in a sys-
tem which does not function.
And once it is buried, it is
difficult to fix,” he said. 

For the budget conscious,
contractors will quote a DIY
system, saving 20-40 percent
while getting a quality sys-
tem. 

“They may provide materi-
als, layout, pipe installation,
connection to the homes
water supply, etc,” Welch
said. 

He warns that when choos-
ing a contractor and a sprin-
kler system, it is buyer
beware. Welch advises the
consumer to shop for a con-
tractor, looking for those
with an Irrigation
Association certification.
Designers and installers
with this certification have
completed at least three
years of extensive study and
have been tested by IA on
subjects such as hydraulics,
electricity, and pumps. 

Having seen questionable
work done by some contrac-
tors, Welch said that he
strongly encourages people
to work with the Irrigation
Association to find a rep-
utable company.

Dorian Dobias from Dobias
Landscaping and Garden
Center agrees with Welch
that it is not too late for your
lawn to make a full recuper-
ation from the heat and lack
of rainfall.

“Our experience in
Michigan is that the summer
months of July and August
are usually dry. By installing
an irrigation system in the

summer, the appearance of
your yard will be vastly
improved,” said Dobias.

Another advantage of hav-
ing an underground sprin-
kler system on the property
is that it lends to the resale
value, according to Dobias.

Dobias Landscaping
installs systems for realtors
and individuals with homes
on the market. 

“By dressing up the front
foundation of a house with
colorful shrubs, perennials,
and adding a couple of trees,
the lawn will sell the home.
It is a great benefit to have
the plants under an automat-
ic drip irrigation system,”
Dobias said. 

He added that most irriga-
tion manufacturers guaran-
tee the sprinkler heads,
valves and timers for two to
five years. 

Lou Henges, owner of Man
and Tractor in Buckley, has
been improving landscapes
with his family-operated
business for the last 12
years. 95 percent of his cus-
tomers come from satisfied
customer referrals. 

“Our systems have a two-
year parts warranty. All sys-
tems may need maintenance,
but they should last a life-
time,” said Henges.

Servicing Grand Traverse,
Benzie, Leelanau and
Wexford counties, Lou man-
ages to get out to a property
within a week. 

“Irrigation estimates are
free. We come to the home,
lay out the sprinkler system
as to what area the home-
owner wants irrigated. The
cost depends on the number
of sprinkler heads, at $95 per
sprinkler head,” said
Henges, adding that the
average site is around $2,400
to $3,200 installed.

He adds that when working
with newly built homes, yard
preparation should be done
before installing an irriga-
tion system. Seeding and fer-
tilizing would follow.

The local hardware store is

a good source of information
for those homeowners wanti-
ng to install their own
underground sprinklers. 

According to information
found on the Do-It -Yourself
Web site, the first thing a
homeowner needs to do
before installing a system is
sketch the layout of the prop-
erty, including the house,
garage, trees and driveway.
With that information, a
hardware store should be
able to help you calculate
how much PVC or CPVC
pipe, connectors, elbows and
T-fittings that are necessary
to complete the project. 

The installer needs to test
the water flow rate
to figure the proper
pipe size needed.
Sprinkler heads
need to be chosen
thoughtfully as they
vary in design,
depending on
whether it is for irri-
gating trees, shrubs
or grass. Now
designed to use a
lower water rate,
most heads will
cover 45 to 360
degrees. 

If your home does
not have a stop
valve, one will have
to be installed. This
valve separates the
water destined for
your sprinkler sys-
tem from the house
water. It is suggest-
ed that a drain be
put in to winterize
the system in the
fall.

Once the system is
designed, the home
prepped and sup-
plies purchased, it is
time to dig the
trenches.  To start,
the homeowner must
dig the trench nine
inches deep and it
should be as wide as
a shovel. Sloping the
pipes 1/4 inch deep-
er every five feet

allows the pipes to drain.
Use one inch of gravel to
line the trench. Mark where
the heads will be placed
with a stake. After installing
the valves and pipes, the
sprinkler heads are attached
to the risers.

To ensure that the solvents
used during installations are
dry, wait 24 hours to test the
system. Leaks and cracks
can be plugged with plastic
solvent cement and plastic
electrical tape. Once the sys-
tem is tested to satisfaction,
fill in the trenches with sod
and dirt.

The homeowner should be
aware of local building and

water codes
restrict the 
ground spri
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Not too late in the season for an irrigation sys


